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THE SALESWOMAN
Compelled to lie on Her Feet the Larger Part

of the Day Finds a Tonic In Pe-ru-n- a.

Js ine b V" atcd in th head or pelvic
organs, the tlicharje of mucus is sure to

Mlaa Curtain, of St.
Paul, Gives Her

Experience.
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Miss ni r.i.u; rruTAiN. f.-- ivari
St. Paul. Minn., r.A b.A- -

in .i ? tor: writes:
have charge o department in a

dry X'hkI Mure, and after standing
the larger part of the day, I would y.o
home with a dull ache, generally
through my entire body. I used fe
runa and feel bo much better that I
walk to and from the store now. I
know I'eruna to be the best medicine
on the market for the dieae peculiar
to women." Miss Nellie Curtain.

Nothing is so weakening to the human
arstrm an th constant loss of mucui.
Catarrhal inflammation of the mucus
memhrane pnxliites an excessive forma-
tion of mucus. Whether the mucus mem- -
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This discharge of mucus constitutes a
weakening drain; the system cannot long
withstand the hns of mucus, hence it is that
women aitli ted with catarrhal affections of
the j:lvic organs feel tired and languid,
with weak back and throlLin? brain. A
cou'se of I'eruna is sure to restore health

,y cutting off the weak ring drain of the
daily lcts of mucus.

An Alnilra!Ie Tonic.
Congressman Mark II. Dunnell, National

Hotel, Wa.hinton, I). C, writes:
"Your l'eriwia used by myself and

many of my friendj and acquaintances not
only as a cure for catarrh but also as an
admirable tonic for physical recuperation,
I gladly recommend it to a'.l iersons re-

quiring such remedies. " Mark 1 1. Dunnell.
If yon do not derive prompt and satisfac-

tory results from the use of Perun. write
at once to Ir. Hartman, giving a full state-
ment of your case and he will be pleased to
give you his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
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i MASTER TEACHER
Ai. much hnve we to Urn of all

Trie peerleas mastera and their
Thr-l- r aclein-e- , formula and rules.

And knoaU'dge poly technical.

Unt there'a one master school his men
To higher wisdom, wortn and power.
That "hall outline the pMiiK hour

Oh, master with the trength f,f ten.

Aye. there's one master who doth share
The leys r burdens and the great;
One wno Is yet to frradnate

Out of the xchoolfl of Work and Care.

In Master Toil's tuition we
Are hut heKlnn-rs- . learning how
To spin the hroiilery of Now

Ahout the weh
Frank Wolcott llutt. In Hoston
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Aunt Hulda's Bear
"Aunt Huldy had forae amailn'

p'ints," said the loquacious and rem-Inl.-H-o-

nian from the Knob country.
"So had that h'ar. lie was a Konuiu
sjM'ciment o' what the Knott tountry
could turn out in the way o' bar when
it pot out to do it, that h'ar was, and
he had born raisin' the very old Ned
amongst the pigs and farm projuce
generally fctr bo long, and had kep' so
regular and aggravatin'ly shet of all
the traps and tricks that was sot and
tried to waylay and circumvent him,
that at last what did old man Mose,
over to the Eddy, do but declare he
would give $20 in cash for that b'ar
fetched in dead, or $30 if anybody'd
run him in and hand him over alive.

"Alive! folks hollered when they
heerd of it. "Anybody that tries to
fetch that b'ar in alive,' they says,
will more than likely find their own-selve- s

bein' fetched in dead!' they
Bays; but folks didn't know it all. and
they hadn't stopped to consider Aunt
Huldy.

" 'Jeptha,' says Aunt Huldy to Uncle
Jep one day, jest about that time;
"Jeptha, --says she, 'seems to me that
if I was you I'd sort o' take a holiday
this arternoon and wander over to'rds
Big Injin Swamp. Mebbe you mowt
run foul o' that pesky b'ar. Of course.'
seys she, 'you can't hardly expect to
get him alive, but all things being
mortal here below," says she, 'you
mowt accidentally git him dead. If
you do says she, 'it'll be $20, and $20
will buy a cow," says she.

"Uncle Jep didn't see but what
that'd be a proper idee, and he
knocked off stump-grubbi- n. took his
old smoothbore rifle and started out.

" 'Jonas went and borried that oth-
er gun o mine, ding his pictur, and
hain't brung it back yit," says Uncle
Jep, as he started.

'"The b'ar '11 fetch jest ezac'ly as
much if you git it with the smooth-
bore as it will if it had come a tumb-li- n

down before the gun that Jonas
borried," says Aunt Huldy. 'So don't
waste your time grumblin',' says she.
'Go look for the b'ar."

"So Uncle Jep went, sayin' that if
he got on to the trail o' the cunnin
old varmint he'd foller it if he had to
camp on it all night. He got over
jest this side o' Big Injin and hadn't
see no sign o that b'ar or any other
b'ar, and was beginnin to think that
if him and Aunt Huldy didn't git a
cow till they got it with the price o'
that b'ar they'd never quarrel about
who'd do the milkin', when he heerd
Eomethln' snort. He turned, and there
he see the b'ar, standin' right out in
plain sight, and actin as if he was
afeard Uncle Jep was goin on with-
out aeein' him. Uncle Jep knowed it
was him, 'cause that b'ar was the only
one in the hull Knob country that had
a white spot on its brisket.

"'This is the first time I ever was
to a shootin match for a cow!' says
Uncle Jep, and the Idee tickled him so
that he had to take his gun down from
his shoulder till he could git through
his laughin'. 'A shootin match for a
cow, says he, and he hauled up a'gin
and whanged away at the white spoi
on the b'ar's chist.

"The b'ar give a start, felt of his
chist with one o' his paws as if some-thi- n

was ticklin of him there, and
then turned a look on Uncle Jep, as
much as to say:

"'Look now! What a" you
handlin that gun so ding keerless
around here for?'

"The b'ar looked - mad, too, and Uncle
Jep was so took back at the unmiti- -

'He Turned, an' Thar He See the
B'ar."

gated critter's not tumblin' and givin
his dyin' kick that the b'ar was com-i- n

for him hot-fo- ot before he had
even thought o' loadin his gun. And
the b'ar kep' him dodgin' and skirmish-i- n'

'niongst the trees for half an hour
before he could git a load into his
gun. And then see what that b'ar
done. Soon as he see that Uncle Jep
bad his gun loaded, the aggravatin'
bruin begun to dodge amongst the
.trees himself, and he done it so slick
and quick that Uncle Jep couldn't git
his gun onto him no way, and the
first thing he knowed the b'ar had
dodged out o' siht.- 'IX that ain't a dirty, mean trick I

wouldn't say so!" says Uncle Jep.
"Sneakin away like that, you pig-steal-i- n'

thief o' the night, you!' says he.
'If I'd liad the gun that Jonas borried
and hain't brung back yit, I bet you
wouldn't it, consarn his pictur!
Hut seuco I'm on your trail I'll foller
it, by cats, and show you Eome tricks
that maybe you hain't heerd on yit!'
says Uncle Jep, and he follered the
b'ar till night, and then bunked in at
Eli's, t'other side ,0' the swamp, so's
he could be on band early next morn-T- n'

to show the b'ar them tricks.
"Aunt Huldy woke up in the night

some time and heerd the pig squeal- -

"Pulled it Tight and Jumped Behind
the Big Pine Tree."

In'. She jumped out o' bed and run
to the winder. The moon was shinin
bright as day. Aunt Huldy jest give
one look, and then says:

'"B'ar arter the pig!' says she. 'A
sockin' big b'ar, and he'll have that
pigpen smashed down in less than a
jiffy,' says she. 'And there ain't a
gun in the house! If there was,' says
she, 'I'd sneak out and blow the top
o' that b'ar's head off,' says she. 'The
idee o' Jeptha lendin' his one gun to
Jonas, who hain't brung it back yit,
and then goin' off with t'other one
and campin' all night on a b'ar's trail!
Consarn that Jonas! If I had him
here I'd no. I wouldn't, neither!' hol-

lers Aunt Huldy, who'd been looking
out o' winder all the time she was
talkin'. 'No, I wouldn't, neither!' she
hollers, clappin' her hands. 'It was a
smilin' Providence that made Jeptha
lend that gun to Jonas and kep Jonas
from fetchin' of it back!' she hollers,
and then she scooted down to the
kitchen, grabbed her clothes line, tied
a slippin noose in one end of it, and
started out on a run to'rds the pigpen.

"The b'ar stood on his hind feet
bangin away at the pigpen, and the
splinters was flyin' tremendous. Then
the door went smashin' in, and the
b'ar reached in an' yanked the pig
out. He hadn't much more than done
it, though, when from round the barn
Aunt Huldy come a rushin. She give
a yell. The b'ar dropped the pig like
a hot p'tater, and 'fore he could turn
and see what it was that had skeert
him Aunt Huldy dropped the noose
end of the clothes line down over his
head, pulled it tight, and jumped be-

hind the big pine tree that stood jest
a comfortable jump away.

" 'It was a smilin Providence,' says
she, 'that made Jeptha lend his other
gun to Jonas and kep' Jonas from
fetchin of it back, says she, 'for oth-
erwise me and Jeptha would be out
jest ten dollars!' says she.

"The b'ar come to himself and
sprung after Aunt Huldy. He slung
his big fore legs around the tree to
ketch her where she stood, holdin on
to the rope, and in less time than it
took him to fetch a good breath Aunt
Huldy had circled round that tree
enough times to bind him to the trunk
as snug and lastin as if he'd been a
knot growin' there., and she kep' right
on windin' the rope around him and
the tree till the rope was all used up
and the b'ar was a prisoner at the
stake.

"Then Aunt Huldy went back to bed
and was snorin' away as if nothin'
rore had happened than only jest git-ti- n'

up to give the baby peppermint.
"Long in the forenoon o' next day
Uncle Jep come home.

' 'Huldy,' says he, 'if it hadn't been
fer Jonas borrying that other gun o
mine and net fetchin' of it back, I'd a
killed that pesky b'ar dead, yisterd'y,
an' won them $20,' he says, 'ding his
ugly pictur's! he says, ineanin' Jonas.

""Well, Jeptha, says Aunt Huldy,
'it's an good thing that
you didn't do it,' she says.

"'What fur?' says Uncle Jep, hard-
ly believin' his ears.

" 'Why. 'cause if you'd 'a' killed that
b'ar dead yisterd'y, says Aunt Huldy,
I couldn't 'a ketched him alive last
night, says she.

'Arter Aunt Huldy got through
laughin' at Utcle Jep standin' there
starin' at her with his mouth fwide
open and his eyes almost bulgip she
took him out to t'other side o' the pig-
pen, and there, sure enough, was the
rampagein' old b'ar that was worth
$30 alive tied so fast to the big pine

tree that lie couldn't hardly holler.
Uncle Jep JIdn't say nothin. He
couldn't. H Jest chopped down the
tree, trimmed the limbs offen It to
make it a log. hooked the steers to It.
and drug it and the b'ar over to the
Eddy. Old Mose forked over the $30
only too quick, and $10 betddes for the
pine log. so that Aunt Huldy and
Uncle Jep didn't only git their cow,
but they had quite a snug llgger to
stuff in the old coffee pot fer future
reference, besides. And what did
Aunt Huldy do? She made Jonas a
present of the borried gun and
thanked him fer borryin' it and not
fetchin' it back.

" 'Though I dunr.o as I ought to
thank you. neither,' she says to Jonas.
'It was a smilin' Providence that done
it.' she saye." Ed. Mott in New York
Times.

UP TO THE WHITE MAN.

Booker Washington Uses Clever Par-
able to Make a Point.

Booker T. Washington's fund of
stories about his race, with which he
illustrates the points he makes in his
address, seems inexhaustible. A

Southerner asked him recently, when
about to address a Northern audience,
to prove to it that the Northerners
were responsible for the introduction
of slavery into the American colonies.
Mr. Washinston said that it was a
large contract, and told a story to
illustrate his view: "An old colored
man had a pig. which he sold one
morning to white man lor $3. The
white man drove off with his pur-

chase, but on the road the pig es-

caped and found its way back to
Uncle Zeke's cabin. A little later an-

other white man came along, and
Uncle Zeke sold him the same pig for
another $3. On his way home with
the pig the second purchaser encoun-
tered the first returning in search of
the escaped animal. After some
wrangling they decided to go back
and refer the question to the old
darky. 'Uncle Zeke,' said No. 1,
'didn't you sell me this pig at 9

o'clock this morning?' 'Sho' I did,
massa.' 'But, Uncle Zeke,' said No.
2, 'didn't I pay you $3 for this pig
at 12 o'clock?' 'Sho' you did. massa.'
'Well, then, who does the pig belong
to?' 'Sakes alive,' said Uncle Zeke,
'can't you white folks settle dat ques-
tion between yo'selves?' "

PRICE TAG TOO PLAIN.

Why the Audience Giggled During
Author's Speech.

J. Ij. Harbour, the author, was once
invited to a very swell function, and
as he was dressing for the affair he
discovered that he did not have a
proper waistcoat. As he was to sit
on the platform as one of the honored
guests, and was to make a little
speech, he felt that he must look his
best. So he sent out for a white
waistcoat, which cost him $3.50. Com-
pleting his. toilet, he set out for the
function.

All went well until, while he was
speaking, he brushed his coat a little
one side to put his hand in his trousers
pocket. Then those sitting in the
front rows in the 'audience tittered
Every time he made his gestures the
front rows giggled again. He was In
despair, but managed to finish his
speech. Going into an ante-roo- m he
asked one of his friends: "Is any-
thing wrong with me? What made
the audience giggle? Did I make a
break, or do I look funny!"

The friend looked him over and then
roared with laughter. Pushing Mr.
Harbour's coat a little to one side, he
said: "Look there, my dear fellow!"
Mr. Harbour "looked there," and on
his waistcoat he saw a tag, and on it
in conspicuous figures, $3.50. New
York Times.

MR. POOLE AND THE PRINCE.

Tailor Who Made King Edward's
Clothes to Be Knighted.

Poole, the London tailor, is about
to receive the accolade. Why not?
Has he not done more to make Ed-
ward VII presentable than all other
artists in the United Kingdom put to-
gether? Clothes make the king as
well as the man. Poole makes the
clothes; ergo, Poole makes the king.
When Edward was simply prince of
Wales he owed Poole at times as
much as $100,000, and even suffered
the tailor to address him in public
places without fear of the tower.
There are several distinguished
Pooles in England, but none so
famous as Tailor Poole.

Speaking of Poole, one of his cus-
tomers says: "His accounts are ren-
dered once a year, just around
Christmas. If not paid, he waits
twelve months and sends a second
bill. Such as do not pay on receipt
of the second statement are dropped
from his books, and never again are
they allowed to give an order in his
establishment." New York Press,

Cost cf Painting Steamships.
So great is the size of a modern

transatlantic liner that the total area
to be covered every time it is painted
runs up into the acres. Thus to en-

tirely paint the top sides of a big
steamship from water to rail calls for
enough paint to cover an acre of sur-
face. About as much more is required
to paint the upper works, while the
big smokestacks call for over half an
acre of paint, and in the case of the
German steamships with four smoke-
stacks the total area must be nearer
three-quarte- rs of an acre. Since the
great ships of the first-clas- s com-
panies are painted every voyage, the
calculation shows that to keep the
one hundred or so vessels of the In-

ternational Mercantile Marine com-
pany in first-clas- s shape requires the
painting of about "2,250 acres each
year at a cost of between $250,000 and
$500,000.

Origin of Ox-Ta- il Soup.
Ox-ta- il scup, now regarded as a na-

tional English dish, was first made by
the very poor of Huguenot refugees
from France, after the revocation of
the edict of Nantes, because ox tails
then had no market value.

The Irony of Fate.
A lady .purchased a nice new door-

mat the other morning with the word
"Welcome" stamped thereon in glow-
ing letters, and the first to come along
and put his number elevens on ft was
a tax collector.

SKYLARKS LIVE IN OREGON.

Cnly State In the Union In Which
They Flourish.

The vexed question a to whether
Hkylarks have abandoned the I --add
tract In Hawthorne avenue or not has
been definitely and Fatlsfactorlly net
tied by li. L. Hawkins, who made an
investigation of the tract. Ho found
one pair of skylarks with a pnir of
young ones, and alao some horned
larks, another bird imported from
Europe when the skylarks and other
song birds were brought over. Thcro
is 110 longer any need for "depute
about this Hubject, and OregonianM cun
rejoice that their staio is the only one
in the union where skylarks flourMi.

It has been discovered that the
eason why the skylarks have deserted

one c; their haunts near the city lim-

its Is that the tract where they used
to nest has been leased to Chinese,
who have started a, six-aer- o cucumber
patch there. Under such circumstan-
ces the larks cannot be blamed for
going further into the country, as the
cucumbers grow so plentifully that
there is no room for the larks among
thorn. As long as the vines are kept
well stripped and none of the cucum-
bers are allowed to ripen, new ones
are produced in great numbers, and a
single hill of vine will prod .ice four
buhhcls of "gheikins." People cannot
live without p'K.klcs, but they can get
along without music, so the larks must
go. Portland Orenonlan.

IS YOUR PIPE TIRAMALI?

If So, It Is Genuine, but It May Be
Something Else.

Meerschaum, tho beautiful white
earth which is used for expensive
pipes, is found in exceptional quanti-
ties in the village of Brussa, in Asi-

atic Turkey, where 2,0'mj small mines
are being worked now.

Most of the miners are Persians
and Kurds. They dig a hole into the
earth till they strike a bed of rod clay
in which the meerschaum lies in kidney-

-shaped pieces, usually about as
big as a walnut and rarely larger than
an apple. After a piece is dug out of
the clay it is cleaned by scraping the
surface with a knife, and is then ready
for sale.

Every Friday the dealers gather,
and the meerschaum is sold In open
market. There are four qualities
tiramali, birembirlik, pambukli, and
:lakme. The buyers eome from Esk-ischeh- r,

and about a dozen of them
control the market. They wrap the
meerschaum carefully in cotton and
5ell it for high prices. Only about
J.OOO pounds of Eskischehr meer-
schaum are obtained in a year.

ORIGINAL" AND ACTUAL SIN.

Some Fine Distinctions Drawn by
Australian Children.

A wealthy Australian Scotsman
lamed Allan died some years ago and
bequeathed a considerable sum of
noney to provide perpetual prizes to
.he Presbyterian children of the com-
monwealth for proficiency in Scriptur-
al knowledge. The latest report of the
Allan Bequest committee, presented to
the Presbyterian General Assembly in
Melbourne, contains some entertain-
ing reading. "What is the difference
between original sin and actual sin?"
elicited these answers among others:
"Original sin is Adam eating forbid-
den fruit; actual sin is Cain killing
Abel." "One is good sin; the other
s bad sin." "Original sin Is sin with-Du- t

murder; tut actual in is sin,
meaning swearing." "Original sin Is
the things we ought not to do." "Ac-
tual sin means a want of obedience;
but original sin is a work of provi
dence."

The Stars of Midnight.
With jeweled spur and dazzling crtat.
The belted warrior frtiardx the West.
And waves his miehty sword to span
From S4rlus to Aldebaran.
With him 1 watch the midnight sky
And see the RlitterinK hosts ko by.
Till all my heart is one desire
Towards those glorious sons of fire.

Fet beauty such as mortal? know
an dwell not in that fervid k'ow,

N'or kindred life to that we claim.
Abide within the orbs of fiame.

Rut circling round each firry spark
Are worlds to us forever dark.
N'or eye of man. nor optic
Those bounds of distance may o'erpass.
The beauty of the sunbeam there
May fall as ami as fair.
And there may Life, from primal ceil,
Repeat her long-draw- n miracle.
With flower and fruit, with bird ac!

beast.
May kindly Nature spread her feast,
And starry du.st its worth avow.
Transfigured into breast and brow.
O dark and silent though ye be.
Great ships that sail the heavenly ser
It is for you our hearts should yearn.
T'wards you our straining vision turn
Far off, or near, by day. by nlpht.
We find ourselves the fools of sight.
Pursuers of a fruitless quest.
Who seek the brightest, not the best.

B. Paul Neumari In tte Spectator.

All They Could Raise.
The old colored man was wad in &

about his inundated farm in the flood
district.

"Look here, boss," he said, rubbing
his brow, "do nature mike eberythins
to suit its surroundin's?"

"I suppose so. Uncle Thad," replied
the tourist. "Why?"

"Nuthin' much, only I was thinkin'
det nature should hab supplied de
people down Leah wid en appetite fob
watah lilies."

Queer Use for e.

The colored people of Grenada have
a queer use for When
two persons swear differently, each
drinks a little, the idea being that th
liar will "swell up and Lust."

Not to Be Trusted.
Another speculator has wrecked a

bank. The fart that a man speculates
's sufficient indication that he is a
good man to be allowed to handle hi3
own money exclusively.

Common Name for English Towns.
Newton is the most common of

town names in England. It occurs
aither alone or with some affix no leB
than twenty-tw- o times.

Why Steamships Make Money.
On a round trip the Deutschland of

the Hamburg-America- n line, aggre-
gated $200,000 in passenger fares
alone.

Few Duels In Belgium.
There have been no duels among Bel-

gian military men for fourteen years.
Disputes are decided by courts of
onor.

GREATLY REDUCED RATES
V's

WABASH RAILROAD.
Home Visitors' Excursion to points

In Indiana. Ohio and Kentucky, sold
Sept. 1st. Hth, l&th and Oct, Cth. at
very low nate. Ion limit returulnit.

Little Hock. Ark., and return sold
Oct. i'nd, 3rd and 4th.

HALF FARE
Baltimore. Md., and return sold Kept
17th, IPth and J!Mh.

Ilonu Hfckeis' Excurhlon to many
points South und KoiitheaHt, one way
and round trip tickets sold the flrrt
and third Tuesdays of each month.

The Wabafh Ik the only line psssr
Iiik th World's Pair OroundH, Kivlntf
all a view of ih buildings and
grouiidF. Tl; 1 j 11 ;; li connections. No
bus transfer this route. Elegant
equipment coTihlntini; of sltepers.
Fit ICE rcrlliiliiK chair cars und hitch,
Luck coa hen, 011 all traitiH.

Ask your iifcetit to route you vl.i
the Wabash. For rate, folders and
all Informal ion. cull nt WuIiumIi (Ml

office, 1(I Fariiam .tret or uddrcfjf
1IAKUV IS. MOOUKK,

;. nl. Agf . Pus. Dept..
OlilliliU, Neb.

A fat wallet often covers only I O
Ph.

nri) ckohm itt i.i. iti.t 1:

HhonlJ ln in very homo. A-- your groor
fur it. Lurre 'i nr.. pu kiif only U cent.

Silence may be i.oldcii, but all
mutes are riot millionaire!.

I Jo not brl'.evf !'!' t'urn for C'onnu.-nptlo-

nan an C'juiil fer rout.s uml ' oUm. Juiim IT

UoFEu. Trluilv Spi.t.H. litis.. . ,t. liuP

A Paris School for Doqs.
It perm probable that -- fti. 'oiik

the do;; as well lis the daughters of
rich and fashionable folk will b nent
to I'aris to linisli tin ir edueal ion. A
school for doKH has been established
there. Many noclety women already
employ a maid or a man us 11 do
attendant, whose duty it Is to train
and to accompany their pampered
pets. But it Is now possible to send
them let a school whore they can bo
taught to bark properly, to how in
greeting and farewell, to pick up ft
fan droppen by the mistress and pre-
sent it to her gracefully, arid to wallc
with proud and prancing steps.

A New Headlight.
A recent improvement In railroad

locomotive headlights is to send 11

beam of light vertically from the lo-

comotive, as well as straight, ahead.
The column of light, rising vertically
from the locomotice, can be seen from
a great distance, even though 11 hill
should Intervene to hide the ordinary
headlight and dull the sound of tho
whistle. The searchlight effect used
abroad Is thus to some extent
utilized. An approaching loconiotlvo
with this device always signals Its
coming with a "pillar of fire" by night,
producing an Impressive as well as'
useful result.

A German Farmer's Cass.
Rich Fountain, Mo., Au. 17tb.

Rev. Joseph Pope of this plar la
widely and favorably known as a
clergyman who has done and is dole
much for bis people. He Is very much
beloved by everyone for the faithful
nesB of his pastoral work.

Rev. Mr. Pope has given for publica-
tion a statement made to him by a
German farmer who Is a member of.
his congregation. The man's nsmo Is!
George Hoellerer, and he has given
Bev. Mr. Pope this letter: i

"Last winter I suffered very much
with Rheumatism. I could neither
walk r.or ride on horseback nor do
any farm work.

"I look medicine from different doc--

tors but they did not do me any good.
Then I tried Dodd's Kidney Pills pro-
cured for rae by a good friend. After
I had taken the flret box I felt already
a heap better; I was relieved of th
pain and could walk and chop wood;
and the contraction of my fingers be-
gan to resolve.

"Now since I have taken six mow
boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills I feel
well again and am able tw do all tba
work on the farm."

In a race between a man's will and
a woman's won't the latter invarJabiy
win 3.

EXCELSIOR BRAND

Stackers
and Oiled Clothing

Keep Out the Wet.
Warranted wntr proof
inl tiutit to wear. Ail
tylra for all occup-
ation. Jyor.kfor trndt-mar- k.(if It your dealer
doesn't havfc lliem.t FT send f;r catalogue to

EwirEkH4(,MM.

The eyes of horses and cattle. coualJv
with the eves of man, are cured by

'which was favorably known in this!
region as lar hack an You may
piace great, cmnuuence in this remedy.

CURES ALL EYE AFFECTIONS.

FREE TO WOMEN!
10 provf tr.e nr.lCarlnir kw r of J'ttlo1 r tj Toilet AntliM-f.tl- wo willI ) 13. irall a lar trUI ;rha'with rxx.Lt tit instruction

tonolut! tri. Tfcii U Cota liny suniri" but a lurut
p.'" kz'f. T.oni.-l-i to ft,a-vlr.- o

unvotif tit it value.
z t Women itll over tt country

arc iiriilniio I'axt.in for w:.ni
KI3 jiiXS-- ' t r.uH d'r, In Icw-a- l tret- -

-- mrin ,( ifiniifl in. ci:rir.fc
!1 inf.aromation and iich.:ir(f . vnnrtfrful ha avat';nl tluuci. f r wire throxt. r.a4tatirrh. a a mf.ui.M wash and :i ri irinv turtur

fnttt br draff ?U a or aent tiM lr na. 60111. lartre, box. ftalUrxrtlou furilKMTHE 14. I'AXTO.X ., liootob. Maas.214 Cnlopibui

ACRE RKD "'ven valley north6,6tU DAKOTA FARM, tir milea
front ni kin Hue of Northern )' in.-- . All oudi-- r

cu!Uratrn 1'utSfci acrra. 21u are fe:irea. Hariri
rniia t tiro up a ature. rii-t- i l. k ) am aoil orirrlaTMiuaoiL ttetfj.nl near riue. ot Mki, therbu!.l!nn fair. Arie.l.n Wnl. Keaasin ),r M'lilnc,
m'le eootiiiri mofiey out of tht firm Ui lt tba retof natural life. ITT, I r r. HI l. 1 erm erar. r. r. Lincour. ajigo. noma Dakota.

The Cor.lStlsM

V ' OMASA, at B.

Tha only poalOra eura for Draakaaaaa,
Draf-rJala- g; and the Tobacco Habit,

atrtctly conttdantUL

1
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ff. b. suns. Mi


